August 2011
Dear Inquiring Parents and Family,
Robin has been more than a daycare provider for J.C., me and our family.
Not only does she care for J.C. as if he is one of her own family, she has provided
Reed and me years of support as newer parents and a friend, sharing her insight
and experiences. No matter how difficult it is to drop off your new baby at
daycare, Robin has a way of relieving all your worries. I was fortunate to have met
her at the perfect time and J.C., now 5 years old, has been with her since he was 3
months old. The structure, endless activities, park trips, and group activities with
other neighborhood daycares has made J.C. such a well-adapted, fun, easy-going
little man ready for the challenges of kindergarten. Numerous pictures captured
when parents are unable to be there are always such a great treat she provides. I
can always count on Robin to be there when we need her. She always informs you
well in advance of any change in schedules and amazingly stays healthy to not have
to close due to being sick. Robin’s Nest Daycare is truly a family daycare. We
have not only had the opportunity to meet and watch her young women grow into
young adults…but J.C. has specific fond memories of each of them showing him
their cat, guitar or awaiting the next pizza and pajama party. J.C. will always
remember Dave and the holiday lights, since Dave turns on the moon as well.
Although the time always comes to a point when our little ones go off to
school…we know that where J.C. began has created an independent and happy
individual. Him calling me Robin at times is an honor! Robin, we are very grateful
for all these years with you. Thank you so very much!

With much love, respect & gratitude,

